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PIT .N:111. cErrivAI, 'EDTTCATTON.
. ,

it Woirrii:y 1'. [tio. in eeltaboration 'with. P. F'. -t.sA0:E\THAt.f..

('oNiti.:vrs.-- -The beginnings of pharmaceutical education The birth of prerequis ite
1, 2i.latlon 4 'In ASI:S of pharmacy slinois 'rho Aniellou ,eonfer:nee of phatilmeentival.
f,)i'aie The l.nited Pharmacopeia National Forminary 1111,1'111e Voori and
I wags Art .loarnal of the American Pharmaceutical .1ssoviation. The.i)PritH of '11.118

,i92o__.11111iide of -lhe trade. joura;Ils piward pri,greils lu pharMaCeutical education-_
11,, 1111210 Failed Stales-1'hain:144444M _Convention.

THE, BEGINNINGS OF illfARM'ACEOTICAL ,F.DITCSTIO$.
.

.1nv history o.phatinacentietti education during the two-year 1918
to 1020 would be wholly iiteottipiete without a. reiew of the influences,
.hi,ch liaNe broUght about the c-milttios dur.ing Ile period under

msidel:at ion. /
ltr pharmacy. as in medicine and law- -the preceptorial system

I:trgely reailed for .the first century of pharmacy in the V.Ititftl
StateS. Preiousto there were' but 3 teaching schools Of plutr-..

N: in ex FActive and 'only otu.. tile Philadelphia College of Pharmacy;
had sufficient, lieto Maintain itself as a-hona tide educational. instittf-:'
_lion. 1n 1 '4.i.3-fltere *ere 1.1 teaching instil ittiops in ticti OJration,,,
located in Philaileilija. New York. chwiinlat i,,Baltimore, St. Louis,
Boston. Chicago. r.ottisville. Washington. Nashville, and Still
cisco, with an attendance of approximately 1,00 students.' .

The organization of these schools w is due largely to the educa-
tional stimulus dissetriirUAted by the American Pharnuteittical

.ciution; which had been organized' ttl 1-S:, and t9 the .\;tiriOtis Stato
pliaMareutical associatiinis..whielt at .tliat time Were beginning to,.
exert considerable.. . .

.At the twenty-firstittinual .meeting QL the .Americait Ph:trrnateeu-.
tial .Association, :.11-fert F.b,ert, in his presidential address,- thiti.

.cominented-Upem. thj sChoois:
Although it Is by no nie7111S Ile:<iyable it., aniltily these s(11:)ols in an tmlintited..,

, tent, as Atitninisli their nserninticis 1)y their .strt.ligilt, yet
. .

the time Is nntfne'tlistant when It will seem ticmyssItry that eilyh state shalt
11,,issess tateti Hit .ilttentinfil tirganization,.as good .effeet;:, of sushi itistitution
con not be quest timed in their rehttl.on to tbe..j.mblie welfare 111111 titerefOrd
shouldie fOtiteredby the'sevt.ral" SMtesl yhere.s114.11 areestAtblislied.1.

I.Proe. Amer. i'lhar..Assoe., 1873,
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The nature of the work done, in these early institutions ii sunimed
up.y DI'. Edward Kremers, dean of the school of pharnniey of the
University of IVisewisin, as. follows: 2

a matter of fact, the tarty history of all these institutions clearly shows
that they %%re "Forthildupgsanstaiten" cfosely affiliated with the daily nowt..
(lithe drug store. Thehhsa was 11111 so giP a thorough training in
the fundamental sciences :I In suppionelit IN' unsystematic training of Ilse
stores lily a omrse 41f evening lectures. This truth is particularly eniphasiztj
by the Ihnt tbeclerk who had served an apprenticeshii; of two or taine
years attended the sann; nnese (If evehha: lectures at a61 twice. ,41
:Ipprenticeship systvin but still essentially the apprenticeship system.
The tinie spent in the IL:- More NV;I., therefore, the primp 114111 kite It( a cer-
tificate of prohieny. The oarse'or oarseso1. 'lectures simply sev4,41 as a
kind of saperstrukure,'their prime object to.bring 'into some system
the information and 4.xPerience- irregularly- acquired during an apprentieship
aud'assistanceship Ail four or more years.

1

111 ISMrthe number of teaching institlitions hiid increased, from II,
as reported in 1 ia, Co 2.4, the ad(litilal ones in the order of their
organization being as follows: Pittsurg. V;inderliilt. Albany. 1,,wa
(Drake,University) Cleveland, Orli° N.lrtliern. Pardue,
Ohio State, Kansas City, FniverSity of Kansas. University of 14 JAVI

urth\\estertt, :Ind HOfta1o.

Pr. 11. L. Taylor calls attenti()ir to the fact that it required more
thanlialf a centnry to establish half of these instituti(als. and the
other half sprang within a tleicade.3

From the best' information hvailable we find that -in. 1. there
was a.total of2,7i3 students matriculated in the schools then in ex-
istence. with ttifl graduates that Ve.4

The great majority of these schools were night schools, the stu-
dents' classes beginning after 4 o'clock in the afternoon and eon-.
tinning. as late as 10.30 p. m.5 These were three-day schools. the.,
first -year's work coming (in Mondays, Wednesdays, and. Fridays,
the second year's work on :Tuesdays, Thnrsdays. apd Saturdays.
The schoat year begari about the first of October and closed early in
March. . . .\ More than harf of the students attended college for the first year
nlY, heir. . able to meet the legal requirements for the practice

of pharmacy without completing the prescribed .college t:olirse.
Preliminary. educational requireMents were limited to a grammar

schqol certificate. or an examination that required a knowledge of
arithmetic, `geography, and grammar, as far as was taught in the -

granimar set.io(4°

I Pew. Amer. Conf.. Mar. le:Wattles. -ttli nn., Meeting.
3 Pharmaceutical Era, Mar., 1912, p. ITS.
'Mild., May. 191:1, p: :::13.
6 Ibid., May.` 1312, p. 3:11.
,Ibld., .4k.,-11112, .9. 2a4.

niii:1 t,. J.
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THE ENACTMENT OF NEEI)gn LAWS.

The conditions that. existed at that time led .pharmceutical e'dit-
cato)I'S to realize that roiler advancement in pharniacy was itn-
possible without legislativ eitatment 00%-ering both preliminary
requirenlents and college training as prerequisites for examination

registered pharmacists.
. .

NatIlrally Stich i11110Vellietit -Nvas. met with hitter opposition on
the part of those who t in this a' curtailment in the supply of
registered elerliN. second, hy those ITio lionestly.lielieved that
-Indents should be allowe4d to acqttire a linowledg,e of pharmacy by
the methods most available to them.

Unfortunately. front) the very beginning to the present time the
.ante opposition has existed and. tins (lone more to retard advance-
no('nt in pharmacentical'eolucation than any other single -factor.

ltvlxveen, .lanuary-1, and January 1..1900. 81) colleges of
Idiarlilay were esfalished and three %vent out of existence.'

('LASSES OF PIL1RMACY SCHOOLS.

Ti,,, (1(1 :ttineni of plili.inac of Tniano 'University of Louisiana
111:1y prOerly CI:11111 the 11011(W of !Wine: the ohiPtit of the schools of
plEirma(-, connected with ;1. tiniven.i-ty. Bet Wee') I `:1-1 a lid I

(111)1(111MS AreiV con ferred upon graduates in pharmacy front' that

Altholugh Tulane did not at that tittle have a coordinate school of
1114. sgragiontes Avere given codirses in materia me(tica,

therapenticsrchcinis.try.a(ilielletnistr lalporatory by the staff of the
medical : and 1)(.1.()11. 1 he (11.:_ryce rradliate iii 1)11:11i iney

coti re.1Ce, ht. :11)1)11 :1111 1.11111Sficd eV11(14.11ce of having two ye:11.F1
of practical e...perience folder rniiipotent pharmacist.

. Vhile lilts s1.11001 wa, not a iini.ve1sitySi.h091 of pharmacy ill the.
present acceptation of the term. 'vet its ,influence stimulated the
developndent of university education as it nov exists.

In 186S the [Ili Versity elf est;lhlWit...1 the first coordinate
school of pharmacy. if a univeosity unit.

'rule fA)IIoing statement, frontt the address of Dr. Ed \yard Kretners
furnishes a-clear exposit ion. of the divergent educational ideals which
have been confronting 1)liarmacelitical education front its. .very.
beginning: °

'rWienr0 two distinct tisintenciew. manifest theniseives to the student
of larnmeetiticl edueatin in tilts cauntrY: the first foun(l its highest exi)11',1-
sion"in the establishment or the Older colleges of plutrItute.y, the outcome of...
the- iiml)Itiotii4 !Lodmeals of the linothJenry guilds or several of our larger

7 Ibid.. June, 1912, p. 339.
',Md., March; 1012, p. 180.
*Pfoe. Amer; CAW'. Phar. Faculties, 4th Ann. Meeting, 1905, p. 4.
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eastern cities. a product of English.illens. traditions, and influettee; the See01111
fonnd'its exiti:ession. ill Illy establishment nt' departments and schools phar-
lime at our State universities. at a time %iten American educational hleas
generillty undergloing market! elmnges due to the influence of lierman
educational ideas and methods. .

It is tratewiorthy that the elluentional ImlNarks of the t'olotties,itow the priil
of the respect iv.' Eastern States, have never given tiny serious attention to
teaching plairnmy. rior nut my years. it is true. medicines were largely ilk
pensed by Aloe colonial 1111 Ysician, and later 'the druggist evidently did, not
aspire 10 he 111re 111 an 7t It'adesIllan will, llte (illitlilicalinns or a I ralltbsplalf.
The condition tts mot unlike Ihnt in England, IA hen. the pharnincist, whether
Ili' W:1, termed apothecary, or chemist andtiruggist. as was later Ow case.
gtlintlly toalle :titte4e11* inolepinlorit friont jonsil ion of .0111,oritgwy tee the
physician. Bill. instead of stronaly illeloping his (oNvit position, oho folrowed
the path of his former master. The result was a calling that was neither
purely mercantile nor belonged to the learned professions; 11 profession that
comnotinded Milt. or no respcet. lint became( the butt it ridirilic it uory hand
as is (leanly shown in English fiction. P

With 1%nulish lto4lition, a,: a guide. it \'its lint natural, therefore, filo;
Ilarvard and Yale, Columbi and Pennsylvania. although they made provision
not only for the traditional college also In thenl..gy. law. and
Medicine. paid met attention Itm the needswil* pharmacy.

The introduction of university standard, into the new a harma-
ceutic:1i education, as rooglit about by the l'iliversit Nlichigaii.
is an outstanding event in the history of .1.nierieali pharmacy.

This change in the out order \Vas itailko(41 by other State .iiiii\ersi
ti(. 10... 1011411 W.1:.,(11S111 in 1,": ;. K:11S11.- ;111(1 \V:t Miu
ne,-ota in 1h92. etc,

By 1S95 the university ideals were thinly established that we
find the following:statement in the proceedings of the .section on
education and legislation of the .tinerican .kss(wia-

,tion:
histitiitiplis that were founded by " impractical university teachers have

proven their right or exigtevi 10 such an eXtent 111711 Ilmse I%v.,. criticisell them
in former days. though still (ostensibly litaintaining their 411.114.r ground.'are iii
reality undermining their own foundation by silently accepting the ground of
their suripoAeil opponents.

'THE AMERICAN CONFERENCE OF PHARMACEUTICAL FACULTIES.

The beginning of the twentieth century found 56 schools in active
operation,- with a total attendance of 3,551. students. 'These 56 schools
were working as independent .units. With no uniformity in entrance
requirements, curricula, or degrees conferred.

As far back .as 1870 a conference of delegates from, colleges of
:pharmacy met in Baltinufre in answer to a call issued by they Mary-
land college of l'harmaey."

PhartnaceatIcal Era: March, 1912, p. .111111., 1912, . 3f49.
Proc..Amer. rlatr. A:440e.; Isar,. 1i. 445.

4,Pioe. Amer.. Cont. Mar, Faculties, 1000 S.
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We have' no report of the minntesof this meeting, nor of stlbse=
tiikent ones, except in the minutes of the meetings of the Philadelphia
t'ollege of l'hartnacy, as published in the Atnerican Journal of l'har-
huicy. Joseph.loberts was prsitlent and J. Faris Moore secretary.
of the first nieeting. The constitution declared the. ojeet to be a
uniform standard for the graduation of pharmacy student.,;. Seven

rtmendalions. were made at the first nit 'et ill!r for.reonsitleration at
the second convention. The most imort:tilt one seems to haNe been
the demanding of four, years of practical eX periellt:e heftwe gratin-
:11'1W).

At the Iss3 meeting the department of pharmacy. of the 1-iii\-ersity
of Michigan .as refuseii o.:11,e it did not twilit, this
vciiiiirement. The degree of doctor of pharmacy NV:lti IS!) 1111:111i -

vi 'It'd d()\\ n. The last reference to \vorli of this organization
:Ipitetirs in 1sNli.

The 114.1'.0,1 1.11411 I SS(1 0 I barren (ti oir.anized effort
,,okarif tinily 111 pharmaceutical edileallon. Just prior to the
nieeting oldie .1 ilterican .\ssiation James 11. Beal
:Ind I ;01 /....0 B. I' :1,11TF11:1111 heal a circlila litter 111Vi'llur a IHIIIIer

l in onferene at Alit iffy, N. U. ettoi
fuiled areponpli,h the. piirpose whidi it NV1S iiitelltled. Six

1A,', I I, ('ii,bg,, or
fliarmac. sitirii:ir \vitli much better sueess.

The prelimitilry organization of the Amerion iir
1'i,h:0,t it al Ftwithits e.aAcitisiiiiititated at iiichttlifinj; a.. \la

pma \veil! present froth the Collmvin!r

1,,1,1.1ffiilt t,f plrinoa.y, C4111(.1:4. .1 1911 srrh111, a-11.1 `:In

Ni11intial C.11,go. of Pharlh;10. \Va.:hill:n.11. II. C.
11411.;.a l'haalary, .11:1111a, 1;;1.

1101'arniii9if 4.11. Pliarlancy, N.l'ihVt.S11:r1 Cit'a:.7..
1%11: College O.!. l'harmaty, Des Nloiee...71,,w:i,

Department of Pharmacy, nkersily 1:ansas. Lawrene. lnos.
Louisville College of Pluimac,y, Ny.

1711111:ICY. nost4.1t.
ryla I l'ItArnae, A111.

vpurtmein or Pharmacy, I'oiversity of Nl.higan..on Arbor, NI;en.
St. Loafs College of Pharnaley. St. 1.onis.
Department of Pharmacy, t7nion University. .1.11moy, N. V.
Ilrooklya College of Pharmacy, Brooklyn. N. V. ,

College of l'hamacy of ihe,('itY of New Yerli. NeNv York, N. Y.
t /hit) State Ikpartinent of l'harnmer. Columbus, Hula.

1 hpartment of Pliarmacy,
Philadelphia Colleife of l'harmay, Philadelphia. l'a.
Department of Pharmacy, ltedico:Chirtirgicid College. Philadelphia, Pa.

13, Proc. Amer. Cont. Piar. Faeultlem, 1900, p. 9..
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Department of Pharmacy, Wesaera UnivIqsity ui retittsyl%attin. Pn.
Department it Vanderbilt ritiversily. Nos livilte. Tenn.
Dearlittitt. l'intritiny, University or Wiseun,iii. Madison, Wis.

The .chairman of the organization coninlittee..Tos. P. Remington.
presented .8 Trovi,ional coast it III ion, which was read and appr(tvell.
the indst pertinent intragl'aph of which Wa, a, follow,:

001,1 -or this conferelicr shall be to prouuble the itvostsof pitarma-
mutical etittentimi.

The birth of the organization marks the first successful etrort to
ward proper standardization of pittrimiceittical education and
there-frt,. Ito 118ist import ant t' eat ill it-

The proldellts t lie rOtaelellee faced in it ineeptioll and ti
NVItit-11 it Ilan roliti1c;tll4y !rivell attention 11111 ing its 21) years (4 ex
iStence are: reliminarY e(hical toil. (tirricnia, degree-.
factillks. and prereydsite legislation, .1.s lins 'won stated fore.
the conOetion of an ordinary grimimar school education was tlic
sole requirement for niatriculitti(m in -the lnajol'it y a pharmacy
schools.

The effort to niist. thes7t. with I lie
having orgalli.. nnectiffil with State 11111Versitie-. unit pendent
SdloOlS, 11z1Vill!! no other source Of income than tuition fees, 11:11111';111V

viewed with concern any step that would tend fit Ilirt:111 01111111-

ment. attitude of the State examining. hoards and the ex Istence
of minierons (..(frrespotolence schools and "quiz.- school,. made the
situation a most difficult (me.

As late as 11)1'2 we_lind the following conditions obtainno... with
regard to 'preliminary education" necessary for ex8n1initti.4m by
licensing hoards;'-' 4 States make no requirement. whatever. 12 re-

:quire a gralliniar school etilleat ion only. 7 in which the bOard is given
authority to fix reqidrements, remiire one year.or more Of

work. and 2 require. high-school graduation.
From it .close study of the conditions as indicated by .the above

data,data. it is apparent that had the independent schools raised their
entrance 11.4111i1VItielitS 11111(41 above thoSe prescribed by the lit.ensinn,
boards in the various States. they would undoubtedly have liven
faced with the..probleni Of having a large proportion of thilir Pros-

: ketive students turned to quiz schools and correspondence sclioi)Is.
.:dot until 1904, when the National Association Boards, of Ilhar-

Macy was organized," NVIO..; there an attempt on the part of the State
10,111*(iii, to bring abont better emplitions in re.giar1 to preliminary

ional requirements for'regist ration.
rf

Pharnuteeutival Ern, inn., 1912. pp. 21-24.
Thig inludvs the- Philivinrs. and Porto Itleo.
I'llarmiteo:litleal Era, June, 1912, p. :193.
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In 1905 requirements for entrance into inference schools was
raised to a mininfmn .0f. one Year of high-m.11( ml work. The first.
*tate prerequisite law becathe effective- at the same tittle in New
) wk.

Coincident xvith the latter event, the board o1 regents of New
l'ork set about to determine what should be the proper standards

i for' the registration of schools of *pharmacy iii that State.'' A con-
ference, was, therefore, held and a committee apointed't outline
a ormrse for the schools- of !di:money itml a syllabus to govern Loth
the schi4ils repjaered by the regents and the exAminat ions sot by
the State boril of p ha rMaCy. 'This committee 0 Mel' i Vel 1 the idea

I :of gi% log the work a national charact er. in Septellier,, 9116, all
itiinvitation was extended to the National Association 1 )111'41.S Of

19 and the American Conference of Pharmaceutical Facul-
ties. clell to elect a reiwesentatke tin the committee. ...-

Thr(mgh (.4)111'sl Mile, UT and occasional meeting~ the committee
uonlitmed,<;ork, and the first edition of II l.le pharinall.11t it'd Sylla-
bit- N :I- issued in 191(1. This AVa-0,11proVed ..ky the organization:4-
reprem,nted and wo,s adoted to ('over the.syllabils perio10 August 1,
Pilo, to July 31, 191. I.

Thiis v% as brought to a successful issue the effort to hring together
the teaching.institutions and the examining- hoards in It comprehen-
sie and pertminent agreement regarding the powers and oldigatiOns
of each, By July.91 91-'2. 2 7 eXaniiiling 1 Hoards had IfroVed the ide4
arid- whited {IA. syllabus in win& or itlpart, -and '2 of the 53 then
VI% i st I n!r -4'11001S had 'taken the same a rti011.

.,

THE UNITED . STATES. UNARM ACOMEIA AND THE NATIONAL
FC)RMITI4ARY. ,

'The passage of the Food atni Drugs Act in' 1 90(t. and the subse-
quent adoption of the United. States Pharmacopteia and the National
For-mulary as the official Fseleral standards. gave tlietn a legal stand-
ing, which they had not heretAfore been accorded. This legal recog-
nition has had marked intliiencenpon (he st;ientilie character of
later -editions and is reflected ill more scientific methods in pharma-

, ceutical education.

-JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN- PIIARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.

Prior. to 1912 the proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical
Association ha(l been puhlishedannually..as.a. Single rolunle. Be 7

tiinning 'with .Jannury of that year- tlio Journal-.of the American:.
Pharmiteentical Association.. was established and has been 'Lived
monthly since that tithe." While thc prime object of this purikar

,,

I; Ibid., t4ept., 1110,
'Amer. Jour. of Por Mar4 1912. p. 130.
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ticin originally. was to furnish- a more direct and speedy means of
coninitinicat ion Letween the assoviathin and its monikers, it has, how-
e,yer, in the last few year:: eeollie a scient 'fie publication :which has
proved a strong stabilizing force in .kinericati
dent .with the rnaugnrittion of the Journal. plans wAsre pefoge4
%Vherelly all pharmaceutical literature slitflitil be abstracted. nl.
fished annually, and distributed to all members of the .1tnerian
Pharmaceutical .1-sociatioll as the ye:Ibil/di. of the association..
Those forces in pharmacent ical edit-cation Nvhich -this luior
dealt liel'efofore liegatt to exert their nio;.4 ptItent influence ill the
period from 1912 to .191s,

Beginning in 191.. prerequisite legislation made. rapid pr !rss
1)tting the tl,xt three years Illtbre States adopted reiipii-ite laws .

than had taken this step i.l all the prex-iole: The .naerie;Iii
Conference of Pharmaceutical 1::tenities. had increased 'entrance 14.-
gni II) IWil .%.e11:z of high- school work Ir its l'1111 v:: \14
St al el.,. 011i(1311(1 Illinois, by-legislative eitactmetft and riding of the
ilepartouqit 111 Min.:ohm rspeetkely, raised their for
(he nivii.e ) ph:inn:icy to fgir years of ligli-chool w.k, and in
addition graduation Irian it rei:o!zitized -chool of ph:inn:Icy. ho
tidueational the er,ji of the western stale,
giild rapidly, and it lietfali to lie :iipareuttluit Iheir inllllent t' in
1)lutrIThiceilli,a1 ethic:it ion lutist Illtiniately dominate the Moll.
country.

National .1ssociation of Boards of Pharnmey and the Attie! .

can. ( 'on ferenet. tit . Plia rmaueut kid Vactilt it's had commit ted (haem-
_selves to both bigh-seloiol relpii..ement and gulnation ill ithartiut V

not later than 19.23 A 19 9114.1. of Alit' shool:, of the conference N':1.0
vollintarily increasing their requiretintit,: to four years a hi.jh school.
lore than NI of the stUdelits etiterin., ;ill conference schools \yore

outlook for More rapid ro2Tess
was. therefore, very bright whet' .1nierica entered the World \Var.

THE PERIOD OF 1918-1920.

This review of pharmaceutical education j) stir to 1918 serves as
a necessary background for the study of the rii)9st crucial period in
its Iiistory. ,

Itlutigh the above, is, as a whole; a record of progress. neverthe-
l;ss this progress.had 'not. been sullicientl unifm.m in all parts:of
the emintry to.g.,i0 to American pliarnmeiSts the professional status
which many within its ranks believed should. b aemrded them.

That the Ultimate standard in pharmacy, was no higher than the
lowest State and sehuot requirement had been. evident to the lemjers
firpharmacy from the organization of the conference. The points of
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, a
View of the university schools a.al the independent schools hail peen
so divergent. of times that a division in the conference ranks SPPilla'll
1111111ititit. Fortunately. InAVeVer. Ch hiSla walk averted Ity a
few. far-seeing men who xecognized the conferenee as the One Urga111-
Z:111011 1111'011:Z11 which the while Status- of pharmacy -conld
advanced.

failure of American pinirinacists to receive prof,..i....iond

retuniii.n
in the Aunty and Navy when we entered 'lw 11',,k0,1

'War (lemonstrate(l that. in spite of the advancement alremly in de,
lunch remained to he accomplished ill order that fillarmaey liil tilt
attain a status elmaalile with 'lentlstry and ineiLeine. Il 6.4.a
evident that.. halls,the university ideals tieyailed in pharmaceutiCal
edin pharnuwy \\salad have heen spared the embarrassment
and ilagrin oeea,Uned I,y -0,11 failure.

.
Tiw (;,,vernment, in it, laildiSlit`tr Et9lirts11W111s for lirganization

of sit in lent Artily .Troinitig ( made it very dear that it

considered gya,Itiatin from a high ,ellool (1 its a !woes,
sary entrance requirement f0i colleges of all kiink, and it refii ttiF to
recognize oncg,. with It re(litirements,"

This announcement nottirall created N1 j(11.+.11101441 concern ;and
even :11;i1'p1 ntiptlig sellills that were not reouirin, much as
four years 44 %4al: .f44r v111111181'. 'nit' cure
or tr.,: oldest a lid 11W51 i1111110111a1 pharmaceutical .,e)54,01, in
the country. vhicli hall no organic contlectionW 11' college

11111VI'l'S11V 11S a parent institution awl were- 111a1)111 ;1111 ing

only the miniMIIM (41111.14011T .11`11111111111'llt for entrance. Was 1 here-

f"re. shifilid the war "Whim'. -
At the 1915 joint meeting of the A nierica0 l'harinacetitical .k-ssocia-

t 'PM and of :the c'onferetice of Pharmaceutical I:acuities. held in ("hi-
( ;Igo. -itlijeel had it prominent place in the public di-ussions anti
wa, clearly the thought uppermost ill the minds of the majority 0
!lose present.

In a pater read at this meeting Prof. Vt'ulling '" made the follow-1
nig; statement :

Ii shimid no said that the entire holly lvtimientic.is partly. even largely,
sit fault in the matter. hecanse it has not been sufficiently Interested and itg-:
gres,sil in vry f11111101111'111a1 in the welfare proft.S4011.-111141

111(.1'01.4 ire fundamental to the welfare of those h,im caning series. 1.110

therninent has practically said that we,pharinavists 115 14 class are not aufti-
(lenity educated and intelligent in he reenmized ala014.; the agencies (iuulltleil,
.to he calie(Iinnoil 1) hell) nroseeute this...terrible \var. rill's .is 111 substitace..an,
trutietio(.?nt not phastint h1 lattettiplitte. 'We Ought forthwith to er 0
stoiehirlis that this blot on. our esclitelleon ikvould he forever removed. Tn
autl elaalltiSeratiag 'about the matter will not tlemedy the sit-tuition. A

courage nail deternilned, united action are the rtainAly.

31, I'140r.. !'nit. }acuities, 191a, p, 11.
-.so d., 1918, p, 30.
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Prof. Jor an, chairman,of section on education agd legislation, in
his address aid: 21

I
O

Not until the retail .phartnaeists' of the ITtlitol tiites awake to the itn-ortnnee Of higher entrance requirTents for their rclessioa and demand
them Nvill we be able to iilace phormacentbAi education on a basis that Will cola-mind the respect of our. sister iolessions and of the public: As long ,:s theretail phatthaeists demand cheap registered men and lend their support tod Iploma factories that turn them out, just s4 long %rill haracemical educa-tion be at at low ebb.

'
With a single exception, we find the sentiment of the 191 meet-

ing overwhelmaigly in sympathy with this spirit.2. .Prof. EdwardSpease. dean of the school of pharmacy of \Vest-
ern Reserve UniVersity. li:id taken up with the Surgetull 'Iellera1 of
the Army the matter of establishing Students' .1rniy Training Corps
units in those schools of pharmacy able to meet the entrance 're-
quirements, etc., referred to ins the published prOgratn referred to
above: ..

Col. 11. D. Arnold. representing the -..arrgeon General' (Mice,
came to Chicago. and an informal conference was held. .1"p to that
time no provision had heen uidc for keeping pharmacy student-4 in
school. as had heen done in the case of medial' and dental 'students.
While Col. Arnold could give do :1,-slirane of what would he done
ill this regard. he stated that the \\dude matter would lie worked out
ill connection -with the Army ednentionai plan. and a more ripre-
lieritili i ye conference lie called as soon as pssil. This conferencewas held in Washington. September 30.: Pil'he following.
schools were asked to send rebresentatives : I .11iN ersity of Mihigan,
North Carolina. Minnesota, Nebraska. Western Reserve. Colinnia
(New York College 'Of Pharmacy). Piirdite. lassahnsetts College
of Pharmacy, and Medical Collee of Virginia. All of them re-
sponded except the University of North Carolina awl- Massachu-
setts College of Pharmacy. This meeting. presided over by Dr.-
R. C. McLattrin. chairman of the \\lode Government educational.
plan, proved to he an event of far-ceaching importance. For the
first lime it was made perfectly, clear that colleges la pharmacy
must demaml of their students the same conditions for entrance and'
the same type of professional work that was demanded in other
professional schoids. For the .first time the Federal Governmek
stepped in .amkattempted.some sort of classitication of Thatinacen-
tiettl schools with. reference. to their:availability as centers for Stu-

. dents' Army ,Training.Corps units.
For the first time the ideals of the university 'schools of plum-

miu:y were completely vindicated.

21 Jour. Amer.. Mll% k.,40e., p.
Proc: Amer. Cont.Pbur..1Facuttles, 1918, p: 08,,
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Following the pUblished report of the work of this conference, a
storm of protest was raised by those 1/kstittitions which were not
maintaining_ the standards described in it, and which consequently
did not receive recognition. Had the. war continued through the
session 191s-19 and into 19.19 -20, it is more than probable that very
'few of the so-called pr( wietary schools-f pht,rmacy w(add have
Survived. 'Despite the fa of the Signing Of the armistice in NO-
vemller. 1915, and the al ost immediate disbanding of the Student
Army Training Corps i iits, the salutary influence of the cfassilica-
lion referred to above became manifest.

Some of the colleges of pharmacy, previo4isly counted as reac-
tionary. at once announced their determinaition to raise entrance
requirements to a full high-school course. Others raised entrance
requirements from the conference minimum of two years of high
school to three in 19201 and .fOur in 1921-22. thus anticipating'
by one or more 'eitrs the conference agreement of four yearS of
.10.1 school in 1923. It is difficult to estimate the good effects of
Sod an awlkening on the part of those sv.hools which heretofore
had stood out. for it conservative policy in the conference of faculties.'

T 11. generation of 1Alarm:A:74s now in training will be able to loOk
i.;ick on the Washington conference of September 34; 191s, with a
fetling of gratitude that from it emanated an advance in pharma-
ceutical ideals that already is having a. marled effect.

With the close of -hostilities and the rapid return of -1,000.0M men
to*ivilian life, every pharmacy school in America found its fresh-

. Man class of 1919-;20 filled to capacity. Fresh, as many of these men
%veie from the distractions of Army life, they found great difficulty
in adjusting themselVes to the demands. of aCadenic life.

In many instances men were returning to colleges of 'Pharmacy
to .complete a course in'terr'upted. by the p.eriod. of 'the war. It has,
therefore, been exceedingly. difficult' to maintain high standards of
scholarship for the Past two years.: With the entrance classes in.
1920, 'however, this condition has been materially changed, and the
colleges. are now ilemaltiling a grade of work not heretofore

r. .attempted.' . ,.
. .

The rack and file of mettagaged- in .pharmaceutical work,.as well;
.its of _women, iirt. now beginning to study the status of Pharmacy as
never before,. What are the basic causes which; functioning through'
the -history of .Amerielin pharmacy, are most responsible for its

.present.Condition.is the (piestitm most .freiptently asked . The otie..,:
answer that stems .to most nearly cover the ground is that all of
phnrmaceuticakeducation seems 10 have .1a.en predi(lue.d upon-.00.-
assumption that the public of mre,.rather titan better, pharMit.'

ttical service: l.Prior to about 005,- medical edueittikm,.was'filite
-
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tioning along these same general lines. The complete overthrow
oflhis conception in medicine is too Well known to need very much
comment in this article. Fewer doctors, but better doctors, is a
slogan- that has sounded the death knell of probably half of the
medical schooli; in operation in America in 1900. A farseeing group
of medical men gained control of medical education with the result
that. with a pulathm of about per cent more than in 190, the
United ..fates is no V graduating atumalry less than half as many
(actors 85 were being graduatedtt dot time. \Vitli anythinw like
a just diTitribtition. of this smaller 'number.. the public is getting
much, better medical service than ever i!efore. In Spit of all the
progress in American pharmacy which +as eim recorded in this
article,. it must be wItnitted -that 114 such farseeing :old influential'

'group has been able to gain control in pharmacy. The result (las
been the -licensing- of fnint. two to three times as many potential
proprietors as the. public has needed to remivr. efficient idiannacett-
tical Service.
_he number of drug. Stores in the United States isprobahly three

times ak large as IS IlereSSary. I'es1111.111g 111 a 1.01111 of 4'011110111011
which is good for twithcr pharmacy nor the public. Si !WV ( he hi Ws
of all Status in ti :11.4m Tequirc that a pharmacy must be in charge
of a licensed idiarni.,,ist. the vay to limit the number of stores
is to limit. the windier of potential proprietors. For the first time.
it seems to the AVI'ller..knterican Tharmacists are beginning. to realize
the full significance of.this fact. It is an omen for good that can be
measured' only by what the reco!mition of similar condition in
Medicine '20 ago tias thaw for Ailivrican Medicine.

For a mimlicr of yvars it .bas hevli apparent to a Majority of the
members of the conference of faculties that some standardizing
agency slionld investigate and classify the .ichools-of pharmacy,
much as the Carnegie Foundation liar: done with the medical schools.

By unanimous %otc the foundation was requested to undertal:e this
work for pharmacy, hut up to the present thine they have MA been
`able 1 do so. due.t the. pressure of other investigations alt:eady in
,progress. At the 1919 meeting the conference recommitted itself
to the policy of having the schools of idiarmacy investigated and
classified. A special committee a the conference is now at work,
with the hope that in the pry: future the foundation may see its
way clear .tept

The: adotage of having. this investigation .undertaken by some
;c-)tilpetpiit antl disinto'.estiqitg,ency is 'apparent. rrh0.result of such
arrinvestigatiOn will ilonbtless reveal the weak spots in our preSent
sysiem and furnish the conference the basis for a thorough .house7
cleaning.
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ATTITUDE OF THETRADE JOURNALS TOWARD PROGRESS IN
PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION:

The attitude of a large majority of the :trade journals toward
progress ill pharmaceutical education has been one of whole-hearted
support.. Despite the fact that advanced educational requirements
must in witably mean fewer potential proprietors and fewer .drug
stores, tl e_ journals. whose very existence is intimately tied up
with the istribution and sale. of drug products. have been willing

stam r it policy which can mean nothing less than :L. curtail- -
went in the Hale of many of these: It can be- denied by, no one that
rllcll a stand on their part has had a tremendous influence in
;issisting Ill bringing- al.t such a(lvanceinent as has. been mall©
so far.

TUE 1920. UNITED STATES PHARMACOPCEIAL,CONVENTION,

The influence of the -university scl.i4ol of .pharmacy teachei- on
American phiii-inacy manifested itmlf in the perSonnel of the coth-
mitte of revision for the tenth. I lecennial revision of the .17nited
Mates Pliarmacokia. On previous revision committees the nulll-
Ix't .c 1' uniVct'sity school teachers was very small, while. on the
present committee the -number has 'been 11191T than trebled.

the Of the American Con ferelice Of Pharmaceutical
Faeulties, the tel for progress ill pharmaceutical education-
%vhich 110. been here enumerated cuiminatea in a p161ge that begin-
ning in 19:n all 1.4 ffileience school cOurses be iitt Ie than. three years
and.' further, that as soon thereafter. as possible they require
lun 'four-year course in pharmacy and give only the bachelor of
sciepce degree.

With the consummation of this pledge on the pArt of the con-
erence and the appointment Of It joint )mmittee from the con.,
fet.ence, the National Association -Boards of Pharmacy, and the
American rhaa"maeentieal Association .to workfor prerequisite laws,
pharniacetitical dlication in America seems to lie entering upon a-
period that even the .most radical hardly. dared . hope for before
Ainelica entered thie. World War.




